Voyage to the Land of the Sami
& the Northern Lights
31st January 2020
15 Days from £1949pp*

Free Drinks & Tips or 3 Cruises for the Price of 2
*Exclusions, terms & conditions apply, see Fred. Olsen for further details. Expires 28th February 2019.

Winter is a special time to discover the wild and untamed nature
of Norway. Join Regent Travel on this incredible winter voyage
experiencing fjords, coastal cities, the Sami National Day, coupled
with the anticipation of the Northern Lights.
Exclusively Regent

Itinerary & Ports of Call

 Fully Escorted by a Regent

Friday 31st January 2020 - Southampton
Departing Staffordshire we head to Southampton ready to board the MS
Black Watch.
Saturday 1st & Sunday 2nd February 2020 - At sea
Relax and explore our lovely cruise ship as we have two wonderful days at
sea. Your ‘Daily Times’ delivered to your cabin each evening will update
you with the various activities going on around the ship.
Monday 3rd February 2020 - Ålesund
After a couple of days to settle in on board, Ålesund and its skyline of Art
Nouveau towers, turrets, steeples and spires is our first port of call. The
pedestrianised streets are a delight to explore, as are the art galleries,
diverse shops and lively cafés. Walk up the 400 steps to the summit of
Mount Aksla which rewards its visitors with panoramic views of this
attractive city.
Tuesday 4th February 2020 -Trondheim
Today our cruise visits Trondheim, Norway’s former Viking capital. A large
city by Norwegian standards, the city centre has many unique wooden
buildings, some dating back to the 1700s. Enjoy a full day to explore
Trondeim at leisure.

Travel Tour Manager (subject to
minimum numbers)

 14 nights Full Board on board
Fred Olsen’s Black Watch

 Various cabin grades available
(subject to availability)

 Sailing from Southampton
 Many exciting ports of call

including Ålesund, Trondheim,
Tromsø, Alta, Kristiansund and
crossing the Arctic Circle

 Enjoy the festivities of Sami

National Day, from traditional
dress to Joik Choirs

 Full programme of Optional

Shore Excursions (details to be
advised nearer date of departure)

 Regent Exclusive Package:

return coach transfers, exclusive
onboard events & 1/2 day
Regent excursion £95pp

Wednesday 5th February 2020 - At sea
Today we sail across the Arctic Circle, en route to the Tromso, known as
the ‘Gateway of the Arctic’. Admire the dramatic coastal scenery as we
cruise north to our next destination.

MS Black Watch

The ultimate home from home at sea,
the Black Watch is sleek, intimate and
harks back to the days when cruise
ships were revered for their style and
charm. Having undergone a thorough
refurbishment in late 2016, Black Watch
features a selection of stylish suites and
rooms, restaurants and spacious public
rooms that provide up to 804 guests
with everything needed for a
comfortable, enjoyable and stress-free
holiday, while retaining the elegant style
of a traditional cruise ship.
Black Watch has five dining venues,
including the Glentanar Restaurant, the
oriental inspired Orchid Room and the
new The Poolside; welcoming bars and
lounges offer an extravaganza of
music, dance, comedy and selection of
drinks; inviting open deck spaces; and
a teak lined promenade meaning Black
Watch is equipped for any adventure!

Thursday 6th & Friday 7th February 2020 -Tromsø
With two full days in Tromsø, explore the town’s impressive Neoclassical
architecture and the beautiful iceberg-shaped cathedral are notable
highlights. Our arrival happily coincides with Sami National Day.
Continued overleaf …

A deposit of 15% of the cruise value is required to reserve your place on this cruise
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS DEPARTURE PLEASE CONTACT:-

Regent

Tel 01785 818202

tours@regent-travel.co.uk

www.regent-travel.co.uk

63 High Street, Stone, Staffordshire, ST15 8AD

Lead price based on inside twin cabin - other cabins available at a supplement. This cruise is operated by Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines Ltd, for whom Regent Travel acts as
agent. Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines is bonded via ABTA W0637 and ATOL 5016, full terms and conditions can be found on the FOCL website www.fredolsencruises.com/
terms-and-conditions. The transport is provided by Regent and does not form part of the FOCL cruise package and is not covered by the FOCL bond. Prices and itinerary
details correct at time of going to print (E&OE). Regent reserve the right to make changes. FOCL operate a fluid pricing system, all pricing subject to availability. As of 1st
January 2018, Regent do not accept credit cards as payment. Regent are GDPR compliant. Leaflet issue 2 - 7th December 2018 - JM

- £100pp on-board spend when you book by 31st December 2018 Exclusions and terms and conditions apply

Continued…

The celebrations of this ancient indigenous people are a real treat, see the traditional dress, Joik choirs and
soak up the festive atmosphere.
Saturday 8th & Sunday 9th February 2020 - Alta
Early morning we arrive in the magical city of Alta, known as one of the best places in the world to spot the
Aurora Borealis. Alta was damaged by fire at the end of WW2 and most of the buildings we see today are
new, including the futuristic Northern Lights Cathedral. Alternatively, you can immerse yourself in Sami
Culture by visiting the fascinating Alta Museum with exhibitions and artefacts of Nordic history and culture
including pre-historic human rock carvings. We depart Alta early afternoon on Sunday.
Monday 10th February 2020 - At sea
Enjoy a relaxing day at sea. Why not peruse the on-board boutiques which offer a wide range of luxury items
including, jewellery, perfumes and clothing. Or perhaps take an afternoon swim in the heated outside
swimming pools and bubbling Jacuzzi.
Tuesday 11th February 2020 - Kristiansund
Our final port of call, Kristiansund, is one of the earliest Norwegian settlements. The elegant harbour and inter
-connecting islands are truly stunning and showcase the city’s beautiful, modern architecture following heavy
destruction during WWII. The city also boasts Norway’s oldest opera house that showcases over 100
performances every year. Kristiansund is home to the unique Klippfisk (salted cod) Museum and is the
gateway to the dramatic Atlantic Road, one of the world’s most photographed highways. Enjoy exploring this
maritime city, our last port of call before beginning our return journey.
Wednesday 12th & Thursday 13th February 2020 - At sea
Homeward bound, enjoy the last few relaxing days at sea. Why not practice your golf swing in the Golf Nets
located on Sun Deck 10 or be pampered in the Atlantis Spa and Salon (at own expense). Lose yourself in a good
book in the Library, enjoy a competitive hand in the Card Room or put your skills to the test on the Gaming
Tables with fellow friends and guests.
Friday 14th February 2020- Southampton
Early this morning we sail up The Solent and disembark MS Black Watch in Southampton with memories of
a wonderful cruise.

Cabin Types & Fares
Prices shown are based on twin occupancy
cabins, unless otherwise stated.
Interior Room

£1949pp

Ocean view Room

£2099pp

Superior Ocean View
Room

£2499pp

Balcony Room

£3099pp

Single Inside Cabin

£2899pp

* Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines operate a fluid
pricing system & all prices are subject to
change until booking is confirmed.

Mobility Information

Please note all passengers must declare if
they are unable to board the ship unaided.
Passengers must inform Regent and Fred.
Olsen if they have mobility issues prior to
booking and if health/mobility alters over the
booking period.
Disabled access rooms can be requested at
time of booking but are not guaranteed.
Some ports listed may be at anchor and may
require a tender to shore. These may be
difficult to board for those with mobility issues.
Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines are unable to assist
wheelchair bound passengers with
embarking and disembarking the ship.
Unless you are able to climb coach steps
unassisted, it will not be possible to
participate in the programme of shore
excursions which Fred. Olsen offer for sale
on board. Excursions may include a variety of
transport and/or involve a reasonable amount
of walking.

A deposit of 15% of the cruise value is required to reserve your place on this cruise
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS DEPARTURE PLEASE CONTACT:-

Regent

Tel 01785 818202

tours@regent-travel.co.uk

www.regent-travel.co.uk

63 High Street, Stone, Staffordshire, ST15 8AD

Lead price based on inside twin cabin - other cabins available at a supplement. This cruise is operated by Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines Ltd, for whom Regent Travel acts as
agent. Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines is bonded via ABTA W0637 and ATOL 5016, full terms and conditions can be found on the FOCL website www.fredolsencruises.com/
terms-and-conditions. The transport is provided by Regent and does not form part of the FOCL cruise package and is not covered by the FOCL bond. Prices and itinerary details correct at time of going to print (E&OE). Regent reserve the right to make changes. FOCL operate a fluid pricing system, all pricing subject to availability. As
of 1st January 2018, Regent do not accept credit cards as payment. Regent are GDPR compliant. Leaflet issue 2—7th December 2018 - JM

